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Clubs and Societies 

The Art Club  
 

Meets in the Village Hall on Tuesdays 10.00 a.m. – 12 noon 
 

April 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th 
All abilities welcome, £3.00.  Come and create something artistic. 

 

Further details: Chris Virgo 788819. 

The Garden Club 
 

The next meeting is on 7th April at 7.30 p.m. in the Village Hall 
“Beth Chatto Garden” by Ian Seager   

 
Guests welcome £3 to include tea/coffee and biscuits 

More details:   Celia Pearson 788494  

The Four Seasons Ladies’ Group  
 

Next meeting April 19th at 2 p.m. in the Village Hall 
 

Easter Quiz and Social Afternoon 
 

More details:  Avril 678749 

Yaxley and Mellis Reading Group 
 

Enjoy reading?  Want to discuss books with others? 
 

Fourth Thursday afternoon of the month 
 

Further details: Marie Needham 07904 121215 mnwhizz@yahoo.co.uk 

The Yaxley Needlework and Craft Group  
 

April 6th and 20th 
At 2 p.m. in the Village Hall   

 

Share skills, complete projects—with tea and chat £2.50 
Do come along and join us. 

 
More details: Celia Tel 788754  or email: celiaarmstrong@hotmail.co.uk  

mailto:celiaarmstrong@hotmail.co.uk
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The Parish Clerk may be contacted by phone on 01379 783203 or 07958 623897 
between 9.00 am and 7.00pm from Monday to Friday and on Saturday from 9.00am to 
1.00pm.  Please leave a voicemail message if there is no reply and the Clerk will return 
your call as soon as possible.  Contact may also be made by email:-  
philip.c.freeman@btinternet.com or by letter to: Philip Freeman, 2 Mellis Road, 
Thrandeston, Diss, IP21 4BU 
If there is an emergency then please phone 07958 623897 
Website:  http://yaxley.onesuffolk.net 
 
 
 

Councillors:    N Young (Chairman)   I Luff       K Pawsey     Roy Hall    
                      J R Hawes   J R A Moore  C Wright   James Laughlin   Karin Stubbbington 

 
The Parish Council 

 

 

The agenda/notices are on the Parish Noticeboard five days prior 
to the meeting 

St Mary’s Church, Yaxley, will be open daily  

from 10 a.m. to dusk once British Summertime 
begins on March 27th (when the clocks go 

forward) 

Yaxley Coffee Morning 
 

April 27th (the fourth Wednesday of the month) 
At 10 a.m. in the Village Hall   

 

Coffee, home made cake and chat 
Funds raised are for the Church Building Fund 

 
All welcome—we look forward to see as many of you as possible 

mailto:celiaarmstrong@hotmail.co.uk
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St. Mary’s Church 
South Hartismere Benefice 

April 2022 

This month I had planned to continue our series of ‘What’s On’ for April.  

However, the war in Ukraine has taken precedence in our hearts and thoughts, and if like 
me, you cannot turn away from the news reporting, it is difficult to contemplate things that 
we might want to celebrate. 

The most significant events in the life of our churches will be the retelling of the Easter 
Story, from Palm Sunday, through Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Sunday.  
For the people of Ukraine, a 70% Christian country, celebrating the joy of Easter Sunday is 
going to be a challenging thing to do.  

Just as we were called to keep hope alive during the long months of the pandemic, we are 
called to be bearers of hope again, and that is hard and challenging……. 

So, what can our churches and communities do to help the people of Ukraine? 

We are a people of hope and there are things we can do: 

Be Prayerful   Despite feeling helpless in situations such as this, we can pray without 
ceasing  

Be Generous   The following charities are all involved in supporting those in need in 
Ukraine:   worldvision.org.uk;   unicef.org.uk;    redcross.org.uk 
We can also donate to local collections of clothing, toiletries etc 

Be Heard   Sign an online petition against the war https://secure.avaaz.org/campaign/
en/stop_the_war 
Lobby the Government: This petition goes direct to Priti Patel: https://actions.oxfam.org/
great-britain/ukraine/petition/ 
Write to your MP:  https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/councillors-and-
elected-representatives/members-of-parliament 

Be Informed  Local churches in Ukraine are providing updates via: https://
www.opendoorsuk.org/ 

Bishop Martin writes: ‘Bishop Mike and I are calling on all the parishes and congregations 
of the Diocese this Lent to raise funds through collections, individual gifts, events and 
activities, to respond to the terrible situation the people of Ukraine are facing - both in the 
country and as refugees.  We are very grateful to be in partnership with World Vision who 
will receive our donations and handle the gift aid.’ 

Whatever you feel moved to do in response to the crisis, keep a look-out in the village 
magazines and church noticeboards/Facebook page for local fundraising events such as 
soup lunches and coffee mornings.  

Blessings  Julia 
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News from the Parishes: 

In Loving Memory: Phyllis Moore, Stoke Ash 
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Return to the Village Hall 
After two years of very little happening in the village, things now 
seem to be picking up a somewhat and it is perhaps time for 
getting out and joining a club—of which Yaxley has many excellent 
examples.  (See page 2 for contact details.) 

Yaxley Needlework and Craft Group  

has resumed after a break of nearly two years.  It was wonderful to see all the old 
faces again and to meet some new ones. 
 
 
YNCG is a very informal group, we chat a lot, share needlework and craft ideas 
and have occasional workshops. 
 
. 

The Art Club 
meets every week on a Tuesday Morning in the Village Hall.  It is a friendly 
relaxed atmosphere for members of all levels of ability. 
  

Just come along and meet 
us—you will be assured of a 
warm welcome 

10a.m to noon 
 
We will be showing  a DVD 
“Painting with Acrylics” by 
Arnold Lowrey at one of the 
meetings, 
  
All welcome 
£3 per session –tea and coffee 
provided. 
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Yaxley Garden Club 

The Four Seasons Ladies’ Group  
is now getting into full swing with some new members this year and a full 
programme planned:   
 

Apr 19th Easter Quiz and Social 
May 17th Amanda Sutherland:   Make Do or Mend 
June 21st Pip Wright     Whistlecraft (life of a poacher) 
July 19th Summer Outing 
Aug 16th Donna Potter.    Reflexology 
Sept 20th John Hawes   a talk about Yaxley 
Oct 18th Sally Sparrow    Felting 
Nov 15th Christmas Quiz and Social 

 
 

Coffee Mornings 
We are now able to run our monthly Coffee, Cake and Chat session. 
  
Village Hall 10.30-noon.  4th Wednesday in the month. 
Funds raised are for the Church Building fund. Cakes are home made and donated. 
 
All are welcome and we look forward to seeing as many of you as can make it. 

We have a full programme for 2022, including visits 
during the summer months and meetings in the village 
hall in the cooler months.  New members are always 
made very welcome—just come along and see whether 
you like us. 
 

Highlights of this year include visits to Helyg, Coney Weston (May), 
Gislingham Gardens (June), Holm House Garden (Aug), Otley Hall Garden 
(Sept) and of course the annual garden party in July (held in a member’s 
garden. 
 
We meet on the first Thursday of the month, usually in the evenings. 
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This is to let you know about essential work National Grid is 
carrying out in your parish to ensure we continue to provide a safe 
and reliable supply of electricity to homes and businesses.  

We need to refurbish the existing overhead line that runs between 
Bramford substation in Suffolk and Norwich substation in Norfolk 
which has been in service since 1968.  

The overhead line is nearly 62 kilometres in length and is made up 
of 198 pylons, mainly routed across rural landscape.  

Over the next two years, we will be replacing the wires and fittings 
on the existing pylons.  This will enable us to carry more power 
down the lines.  We also need to replace a pylon and make some 
changes to the pylons at Yaxley to connect the overhead line into 
the new Yaxley substation.  

Our principal contractor, Balfour Beatty, is carrying out this work. 
The first activities involve clearing vegetation along the route and 
preparing the access points to the pylons.   

The main refurbishment work will be carried out between April and 
September 2022, with the second phase, including reinstatement 
completed between January and November 2023.  

Our working hours are between 7:30am to 6pm Monday to Sunday 
and we are working closely with our contractors to reduce 
disruption to local communities.  

This work forms part of our wider investment programme to 
upgrade our existing electricity transmission network in East Anglia 
to deliver cleaner, greener electricity efficiently, reliably, and safely 
and to support the UK’s move to Net Zero.  

If you have any questions, please contact our community relations 
team on 0800 046 3857    or email at 
BNRefurbishment@nationalgrid.com.  More information is also 
available on our project website.  
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Nick Bobby 

Tree Services 
 

NPTC and LANTRA qualified  
 

Professional Service  
 

Competitive rates  
 

All aspects of tree work  

undertaken  
 

Professional hedge cutting/

reducing  

 
www.nickbobbytreeservices.co.uk 

Free quotations call: 01379 871459 

or  07545 989081 

Eco Sweep  

Chimney  

Services 

 
New Power Sweeping method 

used for a more thorough  
chimney clean than brushes. 

 

All chimneys, wood burners, 

AGA, boiler flues swept. 

Spotless, reliable  

and friendly service.  
Fully insured. 

 

Tel:  01359 232335 
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As this is published we have just returned from a holiday, so more 
books have been read!  I hope that this inspires other contributions 
and also to read different tales.  Mostly different from my usual 
themes, with some read by others in the family. 

 

The Book Thief 
by Marcus Zusak 

A wonderfully written, and at the same time horrific, tale.  The 
importance of books laid bare.  The messages and lessons from 
history all too relevant today.  The difficulty with this one was 
putting it down. 

 

My Village in the Valley  
by Michael Bartlett 

A local author and scriptwriter.  Apparently set in far off rural 
Norfolk, but could be anywhere and could so easily be true.  An 
amusing observation of village life and politics.  Well worth a read. 

 

Italian Neighbours:  An Englishman in 
Verona  
by Tim Parks 

A good, fun insight into life in Verona.  A couple move to Italy, 
away from the tourist trail and try to fit in.  The writing takes you 
there, to the sun, the culture and the contradictions!  Italian life 
and politics. 

 

 

The Yaxley Book Shelf - 

By Andrew Martinelli…. 
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V2  
by Robert Harris 

A fascinating tale of the impact of the V2 rockets, including some of 
the technology. This is a fiction, but clearly based on fact.  Intriguing 
connections to the space programme, and differing perspectives. 

 

Silverview  
by John Le Carre 

His final, and outstanding, book.  Intrigue, spies and history of 
course, within a plot of many twists.  A good read. 

 

Again, Rachel  
by Marian Keyes 

A follow on book from ‘Rachel’s holiday’, this latest one describes 
Rachel’s life since her younger years.  Thought provoking, insightful 
and very funny.  Beautifully written, and a family queue forming to 
borrow this one! 

 
 

And from Ian Muir 

A couple of recommendations of books I really enjoyed.  Witty 
intriguing and such fun. 
 

The Thursday Murder Club 
by Richard Osman 

The first book in the series 
 
In a peaceful retirement village, four unlikely friends meet up once a 
week to investigate unsolved murders. 
But when a brutal killing takes place on their very doorstep, the 
Thursday Murder Club find themselves in the middle of their first live 
case. 
Elizabeth, Joyce, Ibrahim and Ron might be pushing eighty but they 
still have a few tricks up their sleeves. 

Continued …. 
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Can our unorthodox but brilliant gang catch the killer before it's too 
late? 
 

The Thursday Murder Club - The Man 
Who Died Twice 
by Richard Osman 

 
The second in the series 
 
Elizabeth has received a letter from an old colleague, a man with 
whom she has a long history.  He's made a big mistake, and he needs 
her help.  His story involves stolen diamonds, a violent mobster, and a 
very real threat to his life. 
As bodies start piling up, Elizabeth enlists Joyce, Ibrahim and Ron in 
the hunt for a ruthless murderer.  And if they find the diamonds too?  
Well, wouldn't that be a bonus? 
But this time they are up against an enemy who wouldn't bat an eyelid 
at knocking off four septuagenarians. 
Can the Thursday Murder Club find the killer (and the diamonds) 
before the killer finds them? 
 
 

And just one from your editor 

A History of the World According to 
Sheep 
by Sally Coulthard 

Not as frivolous as it sounds, but a quite wide-ranging book—from the 
domestication of sheep (and dogs) to the first socks, knitting, 
Cistercian monks, Vikings and dark satanic mills.  Not an in-depth 
history but very readable. 
 
 

Come on everyone:  share your favourite/ latest books with 
us—just a few words on each will do 

Email your notes to me at tony1andabby2@hotmail.com 

Abby 
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The current campaign being run by Food Savvy is called 
UseYourLoaf and it aims to help reduce the 20 million slices of 
bread that are wasted across the UK each day! 
 
Tasty Toasties is a month-long competition open to all adults, 
primary and secondary school pupils in Norfolk and Suffolk who 
are invited to come up with a food saving toastie!  To enter the 
competition, all they have to do is email their recipe, photo, 
drawing or mini film to foodsavvy@hubbub.org.uk.  The 
competition is open until 10th April. 
 
Prizes include: 

£50 voucher for cooking equipment  
A cookbook of your choice 
A Food Savvy apron 
An invite to a ‘cook a long’ in April with Suffolk-based 
Instagram food stars Joey and Katy, who will choose the 
ultimate Tasty Toastie.  

 
 
A selection of the best entries will be available to view in a gallery 
on the competition page www.foodsavvy.org.uk/tasty-toastie 
 
Winners will be announced Saturday 20th April.  
 
 
HOW TO ENTER 
Design a food saving toastie and submit your recipe, drawing, quick film 
(reel) or photo to be in with a chance of winning. Send your toastie 
‘design’ to foodsavvy@hubbub.org.uk  Include your name, age and town 
in the email.  Further details on www.foodsavvy.org.uk 
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THE QUEEN’S 
GREEN CANOPY 
 
 
“PLANT A TREE 
FOR THE JUBILEE” 

The Queen’s Green Canopy (QGC) is a unique tree planting 
initiative created to mark Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee in 2022 
which invites people from across the United Kingdom to “Plant a 
Tree for the Jubilee”. 

Everyone from individuals to Scout and Girlguiding groups, 
villages, cities, counties, schools and corporates will be 
encouraged to play their part to enhance our environment by 
planting trees during the official planting season between 
October to March. Tree planting will commence again in October 
2022, through to the end of the Jubilee year. 

With a focus on planting sustainably, the QGC will encourage 
planting of trees to create a legacy in honour of The Queen’s 
leadership of the Nation, which will benefit future generations.  

As well as inviting the planting of new trees, The Queen’s Green 
Canopy will dedicate a network of 70 Ancient Woodlands across 
the United Kingdom and identify 70 Ancient Trees to celebrate 
Her Majesty’s 70 years of service.  
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PLANTING 
THE YAXLEY 

TREES 

As you will know from last 
month’s Messenger, the 
Yaxley Four Seasons Ladies’ 
Group and the Garden Club 
have planted two field 
maples for the Queen’s 
Canopy Scheme and a 
Liquidambar tree in memory 
of Val Mowles. 
 
If you wish to see them they 
are planted to the left in the 
car park as you head towards 
the village hall 

We are delighted to confirm 
your Jubilee tree planting has been 
uploaded to The Queen’s Green 
Canopy (QGC) map. 
 
Thank you for your contribution to 
this special initiative, which we 
hope will inspire countless others. 
With your support we are creating a 
greener UK and a legacy in honour 
of The Queen’s leadership of the 
nation, which will benefit future 
generations. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
The Queen’s Green Canopy  

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqueensgreencanopy.org%2Fmap-education-hub%2Fqgc-map%2F%23%2F%3Fid%3D3778&data=04%7C01%7C%7C15849bea4c8e4461c13308da037521ba%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637826098928621373%7CUnk
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Massage Therapist and Beauty Services 
 

Independent Consultant for  
Neal’s Yard Organic Remedies 

 

Independent Avon Representative 
 

Sports & Remedial Massage       Swedish & Hot Stone Massage      Indian Head Massage        
Reflexology     Sugaring (Waxing)      Hopi Ear Candles      Facials      Basic Manicures        

Basic Pedicures      Eyebrow Shape & Tint      Lymph Drainage      Facial Massage 
 

Gift Vouchers available 

Also available for sporting and charity events including pamper evenings 

Ring or text for information or to book an appointment 
 

Meadow View, Maple Close, Yaxley 

01379 788904 or 07894 255613 
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Does your Oil Tank need replacing? 
We are your local oil tank installer established 
since 1989 with over 16,000 installations to date 

• New oil tank installations, relocations and servicing 

• Emergency pump out service available for leaking oil tanks 

• Kingspan Titan polyethylene tanks and steel tanks held in 
stock 

• OFTEC registered 

• Kingspan Titan Accredited 

• Fully insured 

• Parish magazine discount 

• Free surveys 
Tel: 01449 781210 
Email: enquiries@tankchange.co.uk 
www.tankchange.co.uk 
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The Cherry Tree 
OLD NORWICH ROAD, YAXLEY, EYE IP23 8BH 

Tel: 01379 783 820  

OPENING TIMES  
Monday - Closed 

Tuesday—Thursday- 5PM-11PM 
Friday - 4PM-11PM 

Saturday - 2PM-11PM 
Sunday - 12PM-8PM  

Hi All,  

It’s been nice to see sunny mornings becoming a more regular 
occurrence, it really does bring the mood up and gets Rachael 
and I excited to put on a big summer full of great food, drinks 
and laughs for you all. 

Here are the next few dates for our Wednesday specials. 

23/03 – Street Food (Tacos/Burritos) 
30/03 – Steak Night 
06/04 – Greek Night 
13/04 – Curry Night 
20/04 – Mexican Night 
27/04 – Breakfast for Dinner!  

January and February have traditionally been a very quiet period 
for our pub, but we have seen some amazing support from our 
regulars for the Wednesday special and other events including 
our weekly Sunday Roasts over this time and wanted to say 
thank you to those that came down.  You all made a tough time 
much easier to take. 

Keep a close eye on our Facebook page for garden updates and 
Bank Holiday season plans as the sun sticks around a little 
longer these coming months. 

Charlie & Rach  
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Does anyone in your family need help 
coping with the challenges of living at 

home with long term health conditions? 
 
 

Did you know grants are available? 
 
 

Minor adaptation grants from £1,000 
to £7,500 

Disabled facilities grants up to 
£30,000 

 
 

Small changes can  
sometimes make the  
greatest difference 

 
 
 

For more information 
Email:  adaptations@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk 

Visit www.ils-bms.org 
or call: 0300 1234000—Option 3 

The Independent Living Service (ILS) offers advice and 
support on home adaptations to Babergh & Mid Suffolk 

residents 
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Registered as a company limited by guarantee in England & Wales 
Registered office as above.  Registered No: 6772134 

Registered Charity No: 1127983 

LOOKING FOR A GREAT PRE-SCHOOL FOR YOUR 
CHILD? 

 
NEED BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE? 

 
Pre-School Sessions Available Now for all 2, 3  

and 4 year olds. 
 Funded session available. 

 
Breakfast and After School Club is available to all  
Pre-School and Mellis Primary School Children. 

 
We are open term time, Monday-Friday 7.45am-5.00pm.  

 
For more information or to book a visit please get in touch  

 

Early Years Provision 
Mellis CEVCP School, Yaxley Road, Mellis, Eye, Suffolk, IP23 

8DP 
Website: www.ympreschool.co.uk 

Email: contactus@ympreschool.co.uk       
Telephone:  01379 788458 

http://www.ympreschool.co.uk
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Professional 
Decorators 

 
High quality, reliable 
service for all your 
interior and exterior 

requirements 
 

Telephone: 01379 
586768 

Mobile: 07766 982600 

 
 

KEVIN EMANS 
GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

 
  Grass Cutting 
  Hedge Trimming 
  Weeding 
  Lawn Edging 
  Pruning 
  Strimming 
  Mulching 
  Jet Washing 

 
For more information please ring  

or email Kevin on 
Mobile: 07801 540045 
Home: 01953 681198 

Email: 
kevinemansgardenmaintenance@gmail.com 

Mark Jardine 
Plumbing & Heating 

 

All Household Plumbing, Large or Small 
Full Bathroom Installation 

Domestic Heating, Radiators, Pumps etc. 
Water Softeners 

All Work Anglian Water Certified 

24 Hour Emergency Call Out 
 

 

 

 

 
            Anglian Water Approved 
 

Tel: 01728 628291 
Mob 07854 924801 

Email: mgjardine@btinternet.com 
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Emergency numbers 
 Eye Health Centre  
 NHS Direct 
 Botesdale Health Centre 
 Citizens’ Advice Bureau (Diss) 
 Suffolk Police (non-emergency) 
 Suffolk Fire Safety 
 Electricity (emergency) 
 Anglian Water (emergency) 
 Essex and Suffolk Water (emergency) 

       01379 870689 
       0845 4647   
       01379 898295 
       01379 640530 
       just phone 101 
       01473 260586 
       0800 783 8838 
       0800 145145 
       0845 7820999 

Supply your news/village events by 15th of the month please to  
Abby Brett at Willow Lodge, Old Ipswich Road, Yaxley, IP23 8BX 

telephone 01379 783984 or email: tony1andabby2@hotmail.com 

Business advertising 
The cost of advertising per month is: £4.00/quarter page, £7.00/half page,  

£12.00/whole page. Please contact Tony Brett, as above. 
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I love live music and now that restrictions have lifted, I’m 
keen to start going to events again.  I’ve booked tickets for 
some gigs over the next few months, but I’m still a little 
worried.  I can’t quite believe things are fully back to normal. 
What will happen if restrictions come back in?  
 
It’s understandable to be feeling apprehensive when there’s been so much 
change, and knowing your rights will help you deal with anything unexpected. 

If you’ve got tickets to an event which goes ahead, but you change your mind 
about going or realise you’re no longer able to go, you have no legal right to a 
refund.  However, if the event is cancelled, your right to a refund will depend 
on how you bought the ticket. 

If you booked through an official seller and the organiser cancels, moves, 
reschedules, or makes the event behind closed doors, you should get a 
refund.  This is true even if it’s cancelled due to a government ban on large 
events.  If this happens, contact the official seller to find out how you can get 
a refund. 

If you bought your ticket from a ticket-reselling website, your refund will 
depend on the site's terms and conditions.  If you’re worried about the event 
being cancelled, it’s a good idea to look at the terms and conditions before 
booking. 

If you bought from a private seller, unfortunately it’s unlikely you’ll be able to 
recover your money, even if the event is cancelled or rescheduled.  We 
recommend contacting the seller to see what they can do. 

Ahead of any events you’ve booked, keep checking the information from the 
official seller or organiser to make sure you know straight away about any 
updates, like changes to the date or cancellations. 

Another thing to be aware of is that scammers exploit these situations for 
their own benefit.  If your event is cancelled and anyone - whether it’s a 
person or a company - offers their services to try to recover money on your 
behalf, be suspicious.  Make sure that you're aware of the signs of a potential 
scam and always be on the lookout. 

Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk can provide advice on this or any other 
issue, including debt, employment, benefits and family law.  You can 
contact them on 01449 676060 or use the contact form at 
midsuffolkcab.org.uk/contact-us.  For more information and our 
opening hours go to midsuffolkcab.org.uk. 
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A man is contacted by the police and informed that he has done nothing criminal but his 
social media posts have offended someone.  The police record his social media comments 
as a non-crime hate incident which may show up on his criminal record checks and affect 
his future employment.  This may sound like something from Communist Russia, but this 
really happened in Britain only three years ago.  

In a recent historic judgment, the Court of Appeal ruled that the College of Policing’s 
guidance requiring non-crime hate incidents to be officially recorded by the police was an 
unlawful incursion to our freedom of expression. 

As the trial judge noted, the man’s tweets were “for the most part, either opaque, profane or 
unsophisticated", but this should not justify silencing his right to contribute to contentious 
political debates. The debate in question related to the relative importance of biological sex 
and self-declared gender identity in relation to single-sex spaces and sport.  For some, this 
is an area of great contention, but whatever our views may be, we must have the right to 
freely express them.   

The origin of police recording of non-crime hate incidents was well intentioned and came 
from the report into Stephen Lawrence’s murder in 1993, which found institutional racism 
in the Metropolitan Police.  As a result, racist incidents were defined as anything 
“perceived to be racist by the victim or any other person” and that non-crime incidents 
should be reported, recorded and investigated with the same commitment as real crimes.  
But College of Policing guidance has since expanded to cover a number of other “protected 
characteristics” including gender.  

Some police forces have even developed a track record for misinterpreting the law. For 
example, last February, Merseyside Police claimed that “being offensive is an offence”.  

In a world where the police don’t have the resources to investigate non-crime incidents, 
partly because of the volume of reports generated by social media, the College of Policing 
tells police officers to record as hate incidents all those perceived by the person reporting 
them to be motivated by hostility, including unfriendliness or dislike. 

This recent Court of Appeal judgment should be welcomed and has implications for 
freedom of speech which go way beyond policing: it rightly observes “how quickly some 
involved in the transgender debate are prepared to accuse others with whom they disagree 
of showing hatred, or as being transphobic when they are not”. 

We see this intolerance of different views everywhere: from Harry Potter actors 
condemning JK Rowling for her “hateful” views, to broadcasters or university students 
saying speakers should be “cancelled” for stating that biological sex is immutable.  

There is no democracy without freedom of expression.  In a world where it is possible to 
take offence at almost anything and everything, the police acting unlawfully to shut down 
legitimate political debate in 21st-century Britain should remind us that the most basic 
human rights should never be taken for granted.  

. 


